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CAMPUS COMMENT 
VOL. XI NO.6 BRIDGEWATER, MASSACHUSETTS,FRIDAY APRIL I, 1938 PRICE TEN CENTS 
Delegates Attend 
Press Conference 
. Glee Club Concert 
Features Howard Goding 
The few fortunate students wbo at-
tended tbe annual Press Conference 
beld at Columbia University, New 
York, will probably never forget those 
wonderful three days. 
Local representatives of Campus 
Comment included Eleanor Savaria, 
assistant executive editor; Rose Leon-
ard, assistant editorial editor; Robert 
Blaney, assistant business manager; 
Marjorie Bentley, and Chra Holtz. 
The group was accompanied by Miss 
Lovett, faculty adviser. 
Filled with enthusiasm an1 expecta-
tions of three days in New York, the 
group left Bridgewater on Wednes-
day, March ninth, and docked at New 
York at 7: 00 A. M. on Tbursday. They 
stopped at the Hotel Bristol and, in 
spite of preparations for attending 
the conference, they found time in the 
morning to go on a shopping tour and 
visit several mnseums. 
The opening session of the confer-
ence was held at the McMillan The-
atre. Here the group separated and 
went to various conferences. Among 
the many subjects discussed at these 
conferences were the following: 
1. "What makes the advertiser buy 
space?" This discussion was led by 
Don Bridge, Advertising' Director of 
the "New York Times." 
2. "Journalism as training for citi-
zen ship." 
3. "Human interest and feature 
stories for the school paper." 
The remainder of the first day at 
til,; conference was memorable, ac-
cording to reports from our student 
representatives. A special feature 
lecture was held at McMillan The-
atre, where the speaker was none 
(continued on page 3) 
Committee Revises 
College Curriculum 
The annual Glee Club Concert will 
be held on Friday evening, April 29, 
The following program will be pre-
sented: Shakespeare songs with mu-
sic composed by John Ireland, Charles 
Edward HElm, G. W. Chadwick, C. 
Lee Williams, and Sullivan-Mansfield, 
love songs by Brahms, folk songs and 
choruses by Bach and Mendelssohn. 
Assisting the Glee Club will be How-
ard. Goding talented and distinguished 
pianist. Mr. Goding has been soloist 
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
under the direction of Dr. Koussevit· 
sky and is a member of the faculty 
of the New England Conservatory of 
Music, He is a true disciple of mu-
sical beauty, and in his work straight· 
forwardness of interpretation and 
technical skill are conspicuO\lS. 
Todd Fund Offers 
Valuable Lecture 
Tbe thirteenth in the series of lec-
tures presented annually by the 
Henry Todd lecture fund was given 
in the form of a round table discus· 
sion on Wednesday, Marcb twenty-
third. The topic for discussion was 
"The Future for Inter-Group Rela-
tions in America." 
Tbe speakers were Rev. Thomas 
W. Reynolds, pastor of St. Matthew's 
Church, Dorchester, a former director 
of tbe Arcbdiocese of Boston and one 
time professor of sociology at Regls 
College and St. John's Seminary; 
Rabbi Benedict Glazer of Temple 
Emmanuel, New York City; and Dr. 
Frank Jennings, Executive Secretary 
of the Massachusetts Council of 
Churches. 
Tbe Todd Lecture Fund was made 
possible by the generosity and fore-
sight of Henry Todd, who was born in 
Boston, November I, 1786. He re-
ceived his education in the Boston 
system of schools where he was a 
To keep abreast with the modern medal scholar. 
developments in tbe field of education When he attained a suitable age he 
the department of education has 01'- was apprenticed to a la-rge importing 
ganized a new curriculum committee firm. It was here tbat he got his 
to report and make recommendations start in business. Later on he be-
concerning the curricula of the came partner in one of the largest 
Teachers Colleges of Massachusetts.> importing firms in New York. He died 
Tbe aim {)f this committee is to there on March 2, t849, after a suc-
make the course for the first two cessful business career here and 
years of all the colleges parallel. The 
cultural subjects will be stressed. abroad. 
, 
Student Body Elects Officers For Year 
Freshman Class Makes 
Many Unique Plans 
For Party in Gymnasi~ 
New Student Heads Have 
Many Enthusiastic Supporters 
mans' swingiest number any day. 
"These officers are chosen for their In Connie will be found a girl who 
power of leadership, personality, char- is fair, efficient and capable. 
Attention members of the class of acter, scholarship and fitness for of- Mary Judge, the golf wizard, has 
1941! Don't foi'get the Freshman fice," was the description given to the held several major offices while at 
Party in the Albert 'Gardner Boyden student body of the candidates for the Bridgewater, and her ardent zeal as a 
Gymnasium on Tuesday evening, the major offices of the college by Shirley golfer has won for her the office of 
fifth of April, from half past four until Dutton, acting president of S. C. A. W. A. A. Head of Golf. During this 
eight o'clock. These people have all been very year she has proved her ability to 
Gertrude Twohig, general chairman, prominent in school activities during lead others holding the office of Vice-
and her assistants, William Edgar, their three years here, and a final President of the junior class, as well 
president of the class, and Arleen choice was quite difficult because of as being division representative in 
Weston, secretary, with their commit- the versatility of the cand!dates. 1937. 
tees have been working untiringly to Constance Sanderson has certainly It has been rumored that she can 
have the first eyent of the year shown bel' capability as an excellent cook but Mary says her big ambition 
planned and run by freshmen to be a leader having participated in every in life is "to become a vocational 
great success. Many novel features event so far this year. She was one guidance counselor." 
are in store for everyone. Come and person who played a major role in That snappy blonde girl seen around 
hear the latest news about ... guess the committee work in connection campus is Gladys Dobson, better 
who? with Mr. Kelly's inaugural reception. known as "Dutchie." She has held 
No one will be a stranger at this Besides this she has served as chair- numerous offices during the three. 
exclusive freshman get-together for man of the S. C. A. Formal, which years residence here, and now, during 
Ruth Small and Mary Larkin with was a brilliant success. The Book- her junior year, is President of French 
their hospitality committee members Week Teas, which were held in the Club. She has worked untiringly fot 
will do their best in making last min- library, as well as the recent Boy and the good of the club, and it was under 
ute acquaintances with the faculty Girl social which was probably the her able supervision that Mardi Gras 
and other class members. most fun-packed dance of the year, became such a brilliant · success. 
Marguerite Hallisey and Lee Flem- may be added to her credit. Her other activities while a t Bridge, 
ing have an originfll entertainment Along with her obvious sophistica- water have been in Library Club, Ger-
program in store with many talented tion she can swing to Benny Good- man Club, and on Campus C'om·ment. 
students all ready to perform. Ac-
quaintance and group dances will be 
capably run by Nancy Hatch and 
Malcolm Clouter. To climax the en-
t~rtaillluent fPll 'll"", <lj";lIiol1 ROl1gS 
will be judged and a class song will 
be chosen. 
Blue and white decorations will 
carry out the theme of the class col-
ors. Many dainty table designs have 
been made by the chairman Elizabeth 
Postle and her co-workers. 
Nelson Holberg and Henry Barber 
in charge of the tickets urge you to 
purchase early to avoid the rush. 
After the fun is over Nicholas Me-
gas with the cooperation of several 
students will once again transform 
our social hall into the gymnasium. 
Don't forget What? - When? -
Where? 
Walter Kidder To Sing 
At Orchestra Concert 
Day Students Entertain 
Cuests at Second 
Annual Open-House 
Merry Crowd Swings And 
Sways at Sophomore Social 
Responding to the strains of 
The college buildings and campus smooth rhythm, fast and hot, synco-
were a scene of great activity last 
evening, March 31, when the Day 
Students Association sponsored its 
second annual open house gathering. 
The aim of the program JVas to make 
better acquainted the parents, rela-
tives, and friends of the Day Students 
with the members of the faculty. 
Many attractive displays, scientific 
and artistic, made by the students 
with the help of the faculty were 
exhibited in Boyden Hall. A corps of 
ushers were on duty to aid the guests 
who were not familiar with the col-
lege buildings. The two dormitories, 
Woodward and Tillinghast Halls, were 
open for inspection as well as the ad-
ministration building and the gym-
nasium. 
From 7: 30 to 8: 30 the parents and 
pated by a popular dance band, a ca-
pacity crowd swung on down to town 
Friday, March 25, in the Boyden Gym-
nasium. Of the many interpretations 
of the latest dance steps, truckin', 
shaggin', Suse-Q'n', and the like. 
whiCh held sway (and hop and skip), 
the terms "light and fantastic" are 
hardly descriptive. All this took place 
from eight to eleven"thirty' at the 
Spring-Swing-Social sponsored by the 
Sophomore Class. The excellent gen-
eral music was supplemented by the 
bands highly enjoyable imitations at 
prominent swing bands. 
During the third and fourth year an 
opportunity for differentiation will ·be 
given by the introduction of profes-
sional subjects. More electives will 
be possible under this new organiza-
tion. This plan will answer the com-
plaint that teachers as a rule have 
not the ne'Cessary cultural and in-
formational background. 
Convinced of the value qf public 
education, he provided that the resi-
due of his estate be Jeft to the Massa-
The orchestra, with Walter H. Kid-
der as guest soloist, will present its 
annual concert on Friday evening, 
chusetts Board of Educaton as an en- April 8, in the Horace Mann audi-
(continuEKl on page 4) 
friends of the commuters inspected 
the buildings and met the faculty 
members. Then everyone adjourned 
to the auditorium where a program 
of entertainment was offered from 
The Spring-Swing motif was clev-
erly borne out by the decorative 
theme which centered about silhou-
ettes of famous swing maestros. FOr 
further decorations, there were. sev-
eral swings swaying in settings of 
spring flowers all heightened by strik-
ing lighting effects. 
Patrons and patronesses for this in-
formal dance were: President Bnd 
Mrs. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Huffington, 
Miss Lutz, Miss Henderson, and Mr. 
The new curriculum committee is 
under the general supervision of Dr. 
James J. Reardon, Commissioner of 
Education and Mr. P. J. Sullivan, Dep-
uty Commissioner. It is to be sub-
divided into the Senior-Juni~r high 
committee wmpos.ed of Dr. Aspin-
wall, President of Worcester Teach-
ers College, Mr. Sullivan, President of 
Salem Teachers College and Mr. John 
J. Kelly, President of Bridgewater 
Teachers College, The elementary 
committee consists of Mr. O'Connor, 
President of Framingham Teachers 
College, Mf: House, President of Hy-
annis Teachers College and Mr. Bow-
man, President of North Adams 
Teachers College. 
Fraternity To Hold Dance 
At Walkover Club 
On the eve of April 1 at 9: 00 p. m. 
the rippling rhythm of an orchestra, 
the music of which set so many feet 
to tapping at the B. T. C. A. A. dance, 
will start the members of the frater-
nity and guests gliding across the 
floor of the Walkover Club of Brock-
ton. 
When tbe dance, which, by the by, 
is semi-formal, comes to a close at 
1: 00 a. m. the escorts do not have 
to break any speed records to return 
before curfew, but instead, have until 
2: 00 to get the girls safely back to 
the dorm. 
If you are at all interested, and who 
can't help but be, see Phil Farnham, 
Jimmy Di Nardo, or Al Dorosz. 
torium. 8: 30 to 10. A one-act play "Atsumori" 
There will be thirty-two members by Sari was presented as one of the 
to play the following program: "Shep- features. This is a Japanese play 
herd's Dance" and the First move- that is particularly interesting as it 
ment-Allegro moderato of the "Un fin- employs no stage scenery or setting, 
ished Symphony in B Minor" by thereby focusing all the attention of 
Schubert; Mozart's Romance and the audience on the action of the play 
Minuet from "Eine Kleine Nach- itself. Taking part in this unique pro-
musik"; "Exultation" by Coerne; duction are the members of Miss 
"Waltz-Artist's Life" by Strauss; Hill's senior literature class, division 
Svendsen's arrangement of "Saeter- A3. A musical program was also given 
jentens Sondag (Solitude on the with the .A!. Capella group singing sev-
Mountain) "North wind March" by eral selections. The activities of the 
Chambers. Part of the program will evening were concluded with a recep·· 
be played by a string ensemble. tion at Tlllinghast Hall. 
The soloist, Mr. Kidder, is a tal-
ented baritone and a weU known 
radio singer. He has been soloist with 
the Apollo Club, the people's Sym-
phony Orchestra, the Hartford Ora-
torio Society, and he has often ap-
peared in Symphony Hall with the 
Handel and Haydn Society of Boston. 
Miss Magda Borgatti, Bridgewater 
seniOl: and president of the Day Stu-
dents' ASSOCiation, was the chafrman 
in charge of open hOlUse. She was as-
sisted by the following day students: 
Virginia Viner, Violet Kundiz, Mary 
(Continued on page three) . 
Durgin. 
The elaborate arrangements for 
this function were under the general 
supervision of Alba Martinelli, cap-
able vice-president of the Sophomore 
Class, aided by the following com-
mittee heads and thei.r assistants: 
Lois Littlejohn, hospitality; Eileen 
Sanford, decorations; Genevieve Doh-
erty, music; Annette BreefJ., refresh-
ments; Irving MacFarland, clean-up; 
and Eli Levenson, publicity and 
tickets. 
Congratulations are in order for the 
Sophomore Class who not only organ-
ized and ran a successful dance bat 
enthusiastically patronized it. May 
there be many more dances to equal 
this Sophomore Spring Swing social. 
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CAMPUS COMMENT 
"Hell Oil Ice" Vivid Picture 
Of Arctic Exploration 
SPRING 
Spring comes to Bridgewater 
r have been thousands of miles On the day you wake early to lean 
FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 1938 
Seniors Hear Mr. Earl Webb 
Place Course of Vocational 
Guidance Through The Ages 
away from here all day. I bave been out the window Earl ·Webb, Supervisor of Voca-
up beyond the Arctic Circle living To crave for that bubbling bird; tional Education in the Distributive 
On the day you lift your burrowing 
"The Saga of the Jeannette." r have Occupational field , on Thursday, 
been r Eading one of the rr.ost vivid chin March 17, spoke to the Senior Class 
books written since Nordhoff and From the fur collar of winter concErning his work in Massachu-
Into the velvet ruff of spring air Hall's "Bounty Trilogy." setts. 
r have followed the m",n of the Certainly it is spring. Vocational education is not as new 
"Jeannette" from San Francisco up When shoes grayed by winter's slush an idea as some people believe. Even 
the Pacific coast to Alaska, up to the gleam unseasonably before Christ there were apprentice-
Arctic Ocean. I have been frozen in Like driven snow in sunlight. ships. This is the foundation of our 
the ice pack with them for two long And when you feel the golden preci- present vocational set-up. 
years and have watched tbeir boat ousness Mr, Webb traced this system 
I have Of wall-shattered dandelions being crushed in the ice. through the years explaining how the You rejoice in spring in Bridgewater, plodded . along with these men, push- number of apprentices increased, in-
iug sledges loaded witlI ton boats volving more instructors and better 
over the ice; gone through the ice· Alumni Association Holds organized methods. 
filled water; lived through the gale It's Biennial Meeting Up to the nineteenth century there 
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING HONEST that sank one of their boats and was little actual training and much 
We as represerltatives of present-day college-attending separated the other two; followed one The Bridgewater Alumni Associa- exploitation of these ignorant appren-
of these boats to the coast of Siberia, tion will hold its biennial meeting, tices. Until the twentieth century 
youth, evidently consider it permissible .and legal to "cheat in. and its men up to Bulun and safety. April 2,1938 at the Hotel Somerset in there were no laws concerning this 
exams." Our main objective is, therefore, to graduate after four I have sailed in the other boat to Boston. The program for the day is work. A law now generally applic-
years of as little honest effort as we possibly can. Complacently another section of the Siberian coast as follows: able can be found in Chapter 74 of 
enough, we expect that the world owes us a living and we 'vill again and down along the shoren to the 11:00 A general gathering in the General Laws of Massachusetts. 
h h LEna River, seeing the death of all which friendships will be renewed One of the greatest lacks in the 
it anyhow, no matter what method we use. It does seem as t oug but two survivors; I have taken part and table members chosen. conventional high schools is a course 
it· is useless to think for ourselves when what we can copy is better in the search by the men of the first 12:00 Reception by officers. in retail selling. This is Mr. Webb's 
than our own attempts. If it is gainful to us, why not continue our boats for the remains of the men of 1: 00 Luncheon. particular interest at this time. He 
lazy practise? Will this sponging on the knowledge that others the second until they found them and 2: 00 Alumni Meeting. went on to explain bow h2 is using 
. 1 dd f ? made a large cairn over their graves, Between selections by the Bridge- this course in some of our schools. 
have gained build strong rungs In our a er 0 success. all this in the Siberian wilds. I have water Glee Club and the orchestra, 'The stUdents attend classes for one 
Happiness and success in life depend upon our aim in attend- seen James Gordon Bennett's wild at- under the dil'ection of Miss Frieda half of the day, diSCUSSing problems 
ing college. If we came for purely social reasons, we will fulfill tempt to send a ship drifting over the Rand, speeches by prominent Bridge- to be expected selling "soft goods" or 
much in that field and gain a relative degree of success. If we North Pole come to .a ghastly end, water Alumni will be given. The pro- "hard goods." They are instructed 
came for intellectual reasons, we must fulfill them. told in such a vivid picture that one gram is as follows: how to meet any Situations that 
f cannot help living the book as he "MessagES of Good Will and Greet- might arise. 
Our great educators did not lack in earnestness 0 purpose. l'eads l·t. f h S H "c . Aftel' spendl'ng the . . ings rom t e tate ouse. ommlS- mornmg recelV-
Could our own Horace Mann have cheated in exams? Never, be- It is not a pleasant story, but it sioner Reardon, Mr. Sullivan, and ing instruction they leave at noon for 
cause he was a leader and there was no one from whom he could grips ollle with its many near dis· President JQhn Kelly are expected to stores and spend the rest of the day 
borrow ideas. We might say that it is all very well for Horace asters pile~ up one after another, be present. getting actual experience. 
d h h 'l each seemin<r so terrible th".t another "Ttle Old Gual'd" conlment on Mr. Webb has at present classes I'n Mann but we are not great men starting a new an wort w I '" . , a • 
, more teITible is impQssible. For the "old-stand-bys" still on the fac. Boston, Worcester, Holyoke, South-
movement. 'vVe are just the insignificants who execute his ideas. some, the end finally comes. The reo lIlty, by MI'. Hunt. bridge and New Bedford. 
Our thinking has already been done for us. maining few of the adventurers live To Our Brethren and Sisterll of At the conclusion of Mr. Webb's 
But has it? We are acquainted with the world through the ex- on to bring their unbeliev'lble story Bridgewater" by Dr. Frank B. Spear, talk the students were allowed to ask 
. f . b k h th to the civilized world. And what a P 'd t f N th t u· 't questions pel·tainl·ng to d)'st 'b t· Periences of others; so what is the use 0 startmg ac were ey res I en 0 or eas ern mversl y. n u lve o story. Ellsberg has indeed done a "Bridgewater Spirit" by President vocations. 
began? We'll accept that information and go on from there. ur marvelous piece o[ work in telling it. Howes of Hyannis State Teachers 
own teachers instruct from notes and books as will we. Our sys- Like all other really gr8at stories College. 
FLOWER SHOW tern of education demands that we absorb certain curricular work. it will probably be made into a motion "Fuel, Fire and Water for the Cen-
'Yet l't is easy to copy this from some ambitious individual in view picture. The directors may insist tenary" by Charles J. Fon, auditor 
h l lpon incltlding women passengers for If, during the last few ,,'eeks, you ' '11 h f b k d te en super fOI' the City or BostQn and present 
of that fact !hat we WI teac rom 00 s an no s w . - romance 01' they will leave out half of chairman of the Centennial Funds have SEen many of our future teach-
vis~ng our own classes. . the story because they consider it too Committee. ers rapturously perusing seed cata-
But will we be prepared to educate 1!hese prospectlve SJtu- much for the constitutions of the au- "Why Bridgewater Clubs?" by An- logues, don't be puzzled. They've 
Will we be able to read and write quickly and comprehen-I dience. But audiences having consti- son B.. Handy, Superintendent of probably been to the Annual Spring 
dents? . I tutions gullible enough to swallow Flower Show, held in Mechanics 
sively? Will we be capable of performing simple mathematlca Scbools of Plymouth. Building under the auspices' of the 
h 'th' half the trash passed on to them "So Sagebrushers and Dudes" by 
operations with ease?, Finally, will we be able to teac some mg ought to be able to stand :t. Mary Elizabeth O'Connor. Massachusetts HorticultUral SOCiety. 
which 'we ourselves copied? Never. One brief incident of the story "'By' Horse and Buggy" by Cora DUring the course of the week over 
Remember our special vocation, a really wor,thwhile aim, and stands out in my mind more than any Mina Barry. two hundred Bridgewater students at-
. h C . D L f 11 . t th tended the exhibiUon, going either inl prepare ourselves for l't to the best 'o.f ou. r ability.. ThIS. is a ot er. aptam e ong e III 0 e "All Aboard! Whether you come 
f h 1 I b t dividually or in groups. hIt water rom one of t e itt e oa s, by foot, hors~back, baby carriage or 
teachers' college, and we have came to It WIth t e u tlmate In en- One of his crew reached into the On Saturday morning, March 19, 
"N b .. t d t on cl'Utches!" by Arthur L. Goul-d. t h d tion of carrying out the school motto, ot to e mmlS ere un 0, water to pull him out, knowing that (tentative.) wo c artere buses left for Boston 
minister." the captain would soon drift under The meeting will close with the where the lavish beauty of the dis-
but tQ the pack I'ce and be forever lost. He . , play was thoroughly enjoyed and ap-
singmg of 'Alma Mater" by all, ac-FOR A BETTER PAPER <"rasped the captain by what he sup- preciated. At noon the members ' Of 
" companied on the piano by the com-
We of the staff do the best we possibly can to creat~ interest posed was his fur coat and dragged poser of the song, William Lester the party met in the balcony of the 
1 h b . th 11 known m1'd h' tAft d h f d hId hall and ate their box lunches, then i. n the paper. We spend ong ours urnlng e we - - 1m ou . erwar s e oun e la Bates, president of the Lowell S()hool 
I f 1 d ' hastily dispel'sed for a minute in-nl'ght 01'1 "rYl'ne- to make something which happened a coup e 0 c utche the poor captain s mous· in Boston, if he returns from Florida 
' l ~ t ch d h 1 I 11 d 't b spection of the botanical wonders k d · . th f t d a e an ac near y pu e ) out y in time.' 
'weeks ago or an event still two wee s 1s;tant m e u ure soun tIle roots. which covered three floors. Music 
1 The remainder of the time will be interesting and entertaining. We do our darndest to p ease you, spent with the showing Of the movies was provided by Miss Elsie Robbins 
student body, and the results have been unsatisfactory according to Exchanges taken of the Biennial here at Bridge- Gross, who demonstrated a new type 
of Hammond organ. many Points of view. .. water June 5th, 1937, and of a part of M S 
r. tearns of the faculty, who se-We have but one sue-gestion to offer and thIS sugestlOn calls the Inaugural. ~ . d b d N t Future alumnae in the forms of cured the special admission price for for the whole-hearted support of the entire stu ent 0 y. ex The Freshman believes: the students, jOined them after lunch 
C t 1. That "apple-polishing" is unnec- Bridgewater student waitresses will d year We should like to try publishing Camp.us o~men once have a glimpse of years to c-ome, a 'an answered questions concerning 
h I dIp rent essary. the plants. The flower lovers finally 
every two weeks instead of once a mont. t IS rea I y ap a 2. That N. Y. A. checks are neces- well-spirited and worthy version of left for home, tired but full 'Of plans 
h h · ld t'l e ork and more expense To cover Bridgewater "A, uld Lang SY. ne." t at t IS wou en al mor w . sarY. for rejuvenating back yards and 
this expense of having the paper twice as often it has been sug- 3. That rural jobs are phooey. gardens. 
h · h' 'd t 4 Th t 1 . d P ROM INT ERLUDE <rested that fifty cents be added to the budget w lC IS pal a ' a ove IS gran. 
b h ' b The Junior believes: 
the beg1'nning of the school year. This means t at on year s sU.- 1. That "apple-polishing" is stupid. 
scription to Campus Comment will be $1.50 instead of $1.00 as It 2. That N. Y. A. checks are wei-
is now. come. 
If the members of the staff are willing to give unselfishly of ' 3. That rural jobs are phooey. 
b f h 11 4. That love can't last. their time and effort why shouldn't the mem ers 0 t e co ege The Senior believes: 
be willing to give unselfishly of their support so that with the 1. Tbat "apple-polishing" is' stupid, 
combined efforts of the Campus Comment staff and the student but necessary. 






"The class went into that stupor 
which signifies thought." 
body we may have a school newspaper of which this college can ~ 2. T~at N. Y: A. checks are 
. 1 b d? month s board bill. 
Just y e prou . . . .. I 3. That a job is a job. 
last TRAVEL OF A FRENCH FRIED 
POTATO-
Student opinion on this plan e1the.r pro or con IS mVlted. You 4. That love is nice work if you can 
are asked to piace your comments in the Campus Comment box in get it. 
the library at any time. Paltzonette. 
In your mouth a few minutes 
In your stomach a few hours 
On your hips for life. 
The Stick. 
Lonely Me 
Warren DUrg in 
Aged 8' 
Just a lonely little fellow 
And as crazy as a loon 
Sittin' by himself 
Singing to the moon. 
Just a lonely little fellow 
And as crazy as a fool 
He has to go to Alaska 
To feel the least bit cool! 
FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 1938 CAMPUS COMMENT 
FROM THE TOWER Poet Shows Human IT HAPPENED HERE Newly Formed Menorah 
Holds First Meeting 
3 
Bmong 
the (tlubs If all the. colnmnists were laid end SOd Of Arts·t to end-wouldn't that be "\yonderful? I e I Two green freshm en applied them-But this column will be a case of s elves so diligently to th ;3 task at Campus Comment takes pleasure 
in introducing a new club to the stu-
dents of Bridgewater- The school 
has long tel tthe need of such a club. 
It gives to the J ewish students and 
all other interested people an oppor-
tunity to stud~ and appreCiate the 
doctrines of Judaism. 
mind over matter ... The columnist Robert Peter Tristram Coffin came hand that they failed to hear the bells 
DRAMATIC CLUB 
doesn't mind and the reader doesn't to Bridgewater as a presentation of and were locked ill the library during 
On Friday evening, May 13, Dra-
matic Club will present "Silas Mar-
ner_" Members of the cast are Mil-
d red Goldstein, Edmund Senesac, Eli 
L evenson, Lawrence Berch, Grace 
Foley, Francis Ca~an, Elito Bonga-
zone, Harry Dunn, Eleanol' Murphy, 
Frank Bailey, Eleanor Mullin, Walter 
Parkinson, Rosalie Lynch and Richard 
Farrell. Definite parts havE' not yet 
been assigned by Miss Lowe_ 
matter. LectUl'e Fund on March 16. Poetry chapel. 
Spring Day 
(With apologies to Mary Livingstone) 
Spring day, oh spring day 
is Mr. Coffin's very life and he read One cal' still boasts a sprig of 
(recited if you prefer) some of his mistletoe. But it doesn't do much 
poems. good, say the girls. 
Mr. Coffin is a modern poet who After months of vain effort, a 
How I wish you'd only Etay 
With us every single day 
finds his subject matter in the every- Bl'ocktonite finally caught the bus 
day events of life. He described a she's been missing daily. The Menorah Club is a gederation 
of many college dubs organized for 
the study and advancement of Jew-
ish culture and ideals. The leading 
group of this intercollegiate club is 
at Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology. 
In December, Feb. and May. poet as "a man who lives on a mount- One young lady was kidnapped out 
ain peak" and as "a man who repre- of her ca l' and brought to school from 
FRENCH CLUB 
The French Club was fortunate in 
pI'ocuring Father Le Fevre of the 
Sacred Heart Church in Brockton as 
a speaker. He talked on French and 
'Canadian literature and its effect on 
t he character of the people. 
At the last meeting three French 
plays were presented, supervised by 
members of the senior drama class. 
Doris Waters presented "At the Thea-
ter," Martha Reynolds, "Around the 
Corner," and Mag'da Borgatti, "An 
Extraordinary Illness." Guests from 
the Bridgewater High School faculty 
acted as judges and a prize was given 
to Martha Reynolds for the best pre-
s entation. 
GARDEN CLUB 
Two hundred. and twenty-foUl' stu-
nents from the college attended the 
Spring Flower Show with Mr. Stearns 
on Saturday, March 19. Among the 
exhibits which attracted the most at-
tention wer€j the orchids ot many 
kinds, Breck's narcissi gerbhena, the 
roof garden, the terrace garden, min-
iature models of estates, miniature 
potted plants, the model home, ac-
.quariums and nature trails. 
LIBRARY CLUB 
Spring day, oh spring day 
With your birds and flowers gay 
Twice as good as Labor Day 
Not so bad as Fathers' Day. 
Spring day, oil spring day 
What can I rhyme with day 
There's nothing I can rhyme 
Anyway, there's no more time. 
sents mankind." 
He cal'l'ies out his fine philosophy 
of life. He is a fine scholar who ilas 
attended Bowdoin, Wells, Princeton, 
and Oxford a:; a Rhodes scholar. He 
loves Maine and its people. 
Of all the poems on his program, 
probably the two which were most 
generally liked were . "Crystal Mo-
ment" which is an incident of start!-
SIGNS OF SPRING. . Farmers, ing vividness which the poet experi-
golfers, and students starting their enced in childhood and recalled in 
plowing. The sap beginning to manhood and "Tile Secret Heart" 
run .... Training S'chool tonic caus- which is about a father and son. 
ing those sour faces .... Disconcert- For several days after the presenta-
ing; headgear on the girls . . . . You tion the literary critics of the school 
can't tell whether their heads are weighed the program pro and con. 
covered with hats 01' flower pots. . .. Some criticized adversely, but if a 
Some girls pursue learning, others vote had been taken as to entertain-
pursue fellows .... Girls minus hats; ment value and general appreCiation, 
men minus overcoats and we're minus Mr. Coffin probably would have 
any more spring ideas. ranked very high. 
CAMPUS CAPERS. , , , The reason 
for the happy faces of the freshmen 
is the frosh party on Tuesday .. . . It 
will give them a chance to show the 
college Missourians they can manage 
things without the help of upper 
class men. Senior Cluss would 
like to get Jimmy McHale for their 
prom. Junior class committee 
making arrangements for class pic-
nic in June .... Sophomore swing so-
cial was a good tonic for that spring 
fever. 
Roses to a Rose, that Leonard girl 
TILLINGHAST NOTES 
The Tillies who used to be gay, tra-la, 
Now mope in disconsolate woe; 
There really is nothing to S:lY, tra-la, 
Jt's just that they've told us we may, 
tra-la, 
Oh, no more to our roof-garden go. 
And that's what we mean when we 
bitterly weep; 
No more can we SUll bathe, nor hair-
dry, nor sweep. 
At the last meeting of Library Club of the Junior class, for her top com-
a Japanese ,play was given by Miss mentating at your paper's style show. 
Hill's senior literature class and was . Roses to the varsity basketball 
received with much enthusiasm. The I team for capturing the Harrington 
same play will be repeated for guests trophy .... Razzes to the sophomores 
The roof, girls, is shakinf;! 
The rafters are quaking! 
We'll all tumble through in a heap. 
(P. S. and end in a beautiful sleep.) 
* * * 
a t commuter's Open House. On who didn't attend their own social. Our regrets that CarolYI! Turner, 
Marjorie Chaput wears the trick- freshman , has left us for the rest of March 24 the club went to Boston to 
see "The Sea-Gull." Miss Carter, 
Miss Vining and Miss Hill accom-
panied the girls. 
Spring Styles Featured 
By Campus Comment 
iest bracelets. Dorothy Turner this year. 
back from a South American cruise. 
* • • Winnie Taylor, freshman, re- The recent experimental l:pple sale 
ceived one of the highest honors dur- pro'ved so successful that "The Til-
ing Brockton High School clays when lies" are planning to make it a habit. 
she became president of the class of W,atch the rotunda. Every apple 
1937. ., And college couples. guaranteed chock"full of JlllCy vita-
Dame Fashion smiled approvingly Rutll Nutter and Bill Edgar; Ben mins that will boost your P. F . I. no 
on the Campus Comment Spring Fash- Bump and Eileen Rowe. enel. 
Taunton by way of the Cape. 
Taunton is between Boston and 
Bridgewater, insist the freshmen. The 
joy of being so innocent as to be de-
ceived by a lumber yard! 
Three Bridgewaterites went to the 
basketball tournament togetiler. One 
cheered Chelsea, one, Rindge Tech, 
one, Quincy. Chelsea must have 
cheered loudest. 
Members of our august body were 
slowed down on their way to school 
behind a slow-moving luxurious 1938 
La Salle. The chauffeUr was pacing 
the nature-loving owner who was get-
ting his daily exercise. 
Some basketball fanatics were 
stranded un til one-thirty io Bridge-
water square one night awaiting a 
cal' that COUldn't find its way through 
the fog. 
A late-rising miss has been having 
hel' father dt'ive her until she catches 
up to the bus. She'll be in Bridge-
watel' square some morning before 
she catches it. 
Happy in their work, exuberant in 
their play are the commuters. Train-
commuters find their exuberance isn't 
appreciated. 
WOODWARD NOTES 
The members-the club is open to 
everyone who ,vishes to jOin-meet 
once every two weeks for a general 
discussion and to enjoy some prom-
inent speaker_ , 
The ~ridgewate~ division or the 
Menorah Club, headed by the follow-
ing officers held its first meeting on 
Monday, March 14: President, Clara 
Holtz; Vice-PreSident, Leonard Ros-
enthal; Secretary, Miriam Stein; 
Treasurer, Samuel Deich; Dean John 
L. Davoren is also faculty advisor. 
Mr. Davoren lead the meeting with 
a discussion of Jewish Law and the 
"Talmud," the latter being the "Book 
of J·ewish Law." The speaker of the 
evening, Mr. Nathan Richman, talked 
on "The Establishment of Palestine 
as a Jewish Home." The refresh-
ments enjoyed by the club members 
Wiere appropriate for the" holidays, 
"Purim," Or "The Feast of Esther." 
PRESS CONFERENCE 
(continued from page 1) 
other than Harry Foster Welch, the 
original "Popeye" man. 1\1r. Welch 
gave impersonations of his "Pop eye" 
-Ask Dutton how to rUll the new sketches over the radio . 
Hoover-is there a screw loose?- The second day of the conference 
open air reception room now "Wood" 
was indeed enjoyable, according to lacks men-girls in pajamas lounging 
reports from our studetlts. '1'11e 
on chairs and floors-unusal touch-
speaker at this luncheon was Miss 
and didn't Jim Farley make a mistake 
when he addressed Kay as Mrs.- Rosengarten who gave a most helpful 
and inspiring talk on "The College 
some smooth buggy that goes with 
Publications." At the general session Evie's boy friend-New York Times 
pop out from under the bed now term on. Friday Mr. WilHam E. Haskell, 
is enell' tIg All' f' . I d assistant to the president of the "New 
- s all' In ove an war" ." 
ask HIS' f' I York Herald TrIbune, spoke on "The _ 
. e. en- prmg ever s got us- Importance of Journalism in th 
girls With far-away stares and coy I W Id '" d " e 
I . or .I. 0 ay. g ances- why was It so hopelessly 
quiet all weekend ?-maybe 'twas At noon Oil Saturday when over 
'cause Doroz transported half the twenty-six hundred conference dele-
dorm to Boston-wish he would trans- gates were present, a luncheon was 
port us n ext time. held in the grand ballroom of the 
ion Parade which was held on Thurs- CAMP CONVERSATION . . . (heard Ch 
on the campus) "His llant~ are al- apel ProgTams For March And 
Hotel Commodore. Among the guest 
speakers the following were of speCial 
iuterest to our delegates: Princess 
Alexandra Kropotkin, Editor or "T~ 
the Ladies" page in "Liberty" maga-
day afternoon, March 17, in the HoI'- ~ P P °d VO. C 
ace Mann Auditorium. Smart suits, ways at half-mast" ... "That fellow ast reSt ent ISltS ampus April To Be Of Special Interest 
daintily feminine afternoon dresses doesn' t dance with you, he dances 
and bewitching evening gowns were against you." . - . "Prof. Coffin's mus-
modelled by attractive young women. tache was shaped like a pair of Since Dr. Scott, past president of 
Rose Leonard commented on the vari- handlebars." . .. "One more step and B"idgewater, visited our college re-
ous ensembles with a truly profes- ['d be an Astaire." .•. "That girl is cently, a few of his philosophic com-
sional air. She said that large hand- a red fiag to the bull in me." . ments during his visit might be a 
bags are definitely in and emphasized "Don't look now but you're stepping propos at this time. 
the trend of cutout shoes in spring on my toe." ... "The only two things During his conversation with some 
footwear. wrong with your danCing are your of the students Dr. Scott made the 
Sports apparel was featured because feet." ... "She must have had her comment that "Life is serious and we 
informal attire is the everyday cos- umbrella up when it was raining good must take it on that basis, but bring 
tume of the college girl. However, a looks." ... "I'm bored to sawdust." to it all the fun that we can." Con-
few costume suits were shown and AN OPEN LETTER TO OFFICE cerning Bridgewater Dr. Scott said, 
won the approval of the audience. Re- HOLDERS "My fondest hope fOt, Bridgewater is 
versible coats over classic sweaters Dear Office Holder: ,that it may look on life as a serious 
and skirts were glimpsed in the fash- Now that you are in truth an office matter." He still believes that the 
ion parade, but a new note was intro- holder, don't forget the lowly voters "Golden Rule" idea, timeworn though 
duced with printed smocks and house- who made your election possible. Re- it may be, is a rather sound basis for 
The Chapel Committee, under the zine and the Honorable Sol Bloom, 
direction of Helen Edwards, is pre- a member of Congress. 
senting a series of special chapel PI'O- It was of special Significance to our 
grams. group that in general charge of the 
On Tuesday, March 22, the initial whole convention was Mr. Joseph 
election to pick next years' officers of Murphy, a graduate of Bridgewate~' 
the Student Cooperative Association State Teachers College. Mr. Murphy 
was held. was also the founder of these lj.nnual 
Camera Club presented an enjoy- press conferences which are associ-
able as well as informational program ated with Columbia University. The 
on March 29. Many helpful sugges- group reported that they gained many 
tions were given on how to take bet- helpful suggestions in collegiate 
tel' pictures. The importance of good journalism_ Some of these· sugges-
composition in pictures was stressed. (ions which may prove of valve to 
members of Campus Comment staff 
Wednesday, March 30, we had a 
and to all Who are interested in 
rather unusual program when the film 
coats in practical cotton and luxuriant member that "before election" smile a philosophy of life. "Wheels of Empire" from the recent 
school newspaper work ace as fol-
lows: 
satin. Beautifully fitting evening which masked your face just previous OPEN HOUSE picture Wells Fargo was shown. 
gowns fiowed in simple but effective to the day the votes were cast. Why (continued from page one) Next Tuesday we are going to have 
lines. don't you come down from the cel- Gauszis, Mary Donahoe, Doris Deni-
very timely one. He is gOing to speak 
a speaker whose subject will be a Students appearing as models were estial heights, dig your toes into the son, Jeanette Paul, Margaret Costello, 
Rita 'Kelleher, Marjorie Chaput, Dor- good earth and greet your colleagues Merilyn Studley, Elizabeth Merrey, 
othy Kiley, Marie Keohane, and Grace with an honest-to-goodness smile. Mary Metcalf, Dorothy Cushman, and to us on The Federal Theatre Project. 
Wall. You had all it takes-the confid- Anne Hepperle. On April 12th, the regular class 
meetings will be held. 
1. The study of typography is es-
sential beginning in the sixth grade 
and continUing through high school, 
college, and even later for those who 
are gOing into journalism. 
2. To insure a variety and abund-
ance of cuts, for added interest in a 
school publication, an official staff 
photographer must be appointed. It 
Ushers at the style show were 
Dorothy Turner, Winifred Silveria, 
and Esther Warren. 
ence the students showed you by . This custom of entertaining guests 
electing you proves that. Why don't at Open-House is gradually becoming 
you make us proud of our choice? Be one of the customs of Bridgewater. April 26 we are going to have a .. is not enough to leave the problem in 
program wluch promises to be very the hands of inexperienced staff mem-
interesting. The Art Department will ,bel's. 
The chairman of the general com-
mittee was Rose Leonard, while Miri-
am Thomas had charge of tickets. 
yourself! The success of the evening is due to 
Sincerely, the efficiency and genuine interest of 
Your alleged Reporter. the various committee members. have charge of that program. 3. News should be "red.hot"! 
4 
Rent a Ford V8 
tOe per mile 
Special 24-hour Rates 
East Elm Street Garage, Inc. 
77 East Elm St., Brockton, Mass. 
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Fitchburg T earn in ~ SPORT NEWS ~ Thrilling Game 
I~========================================================~ By E. B. L: In a close game that wag packed 
Women's Athletic Program 
Planned for Early Spring 
The schedule for the late winter 
sports season p lanned by the Wo-
men's Athletic Association presents a 
variety of sports to suit the many 
types of sports enthusiasts. On Mon-
day those who enjoy basf'ball have 
the opportunity to learn new skills 
and play under the leadership of 
Olive Day. Prospective golfers, und er 
the leadership of Mary Judge, are for-
tunate this year in being able to take 
By C. SHAW 
Three more chances at Fitchburg-baseball, track and tennis~ 
and little chance for bodily contact-fort~nalte Fi't~h.burg-dld 
Godek go in the basketball game because of 111S hoof ablhty?-th.ey 
should have played basketball and let the rough. tuff be only 111-
cidental like the two Jimmie D's-Ray Creamer I a great. athlete 
and a great chap-plays varsity soccer, basketball a~1.d ten11lS (N?! 
-oh boy)-know any way to smuggle Bo\'\.' les and Kiernan back 111 
school-something tells me B. T. C. has need of .them-a!so ~ny 
ay to take 40 pounds off Milt Biller-I saw hl111 run 111 111gh ~hool-the best dash man on ,the South ~hore-b~t Yc::m can't roll 
down a runnin<Y track-interesting expenment this mixed voll~y­
ball-make..s a ~ery chawming little awfternoon of sport-serv111g 
tea ?-Ed Randall is a natural hurdler-the three musketeers, 
Murphy Dorosz and Dunn are managing occer, basketball and 
baseball ~ex.t year-meet the new sports editor, Bongarzone and 
assistant Barber-next issue is theirs-Jayvees Edgar, YIegos, 
Selavanc!1ek, Houlberg, Dowd, Luce, Skahill an~ Felch W(;)11 1~, 
lost o..-what a class '41-no provision for physical educatIOn If 
you are in the training school-except folk dances for Dunn, Perry, 
Daley and Gannon-Cushman and his Junior High basketball teal? 
-A. A. needs money-pay your budgets-the track meet and t~nnis 
tournament comes on May 14--Hyannis is the unknown quantlty-
Brido'ewater's field event strength might pull her through. b 
TENNIS 
Bridgewater tennis hopes are high this year.' Returning from 
last year's team (the most success~ul in the history of the sport) 
are Charlie Shaw (Nd. 1), Ed Skalllll (No.3), Joe Murphy (~o. 4), 
Bill McGhee (No.5), and Jack Tobin (No.7). New candidates 
Jim DiNardo and Jim Savage should ably fill the shoes o~ Tom 
Stetson (No.2) and Cliff Proctor (No.6). The expenenced 
doubles teams of ~1 urphY'-Skahill and Shaw-McGhee are back. 
The last-named team is the one that startled the school as fresh-
men by winning 5 out of 7 matches, and then cam~ back as sopho-
mores for a better season, 6 out of 7. For the tenl1lS team, manager 
Nick Megas prophesies close to an undefeated season. 
BASEBALL 
Baseball practice has begun . .Coach Meier's squad is larger 
than usual and is well sprinkled wI,th veteran matenal. Although 
the backbone of the 'team for the last three years has been Eddie 
Bowls and \-in Kiernan (lost by graduation) it is hoped that the 
plethora of players of average ability will make up for the lack of 
real stars. Returning from last year's team are catcher Ed K?s-
kella; pitchers Johnnie Augustine, Ed Senesal., and Jack Tob111; 
infielders Charlie vVintermeyer, George Gannon, and Al Dorosz; 
and fielders Nash, Killory, Luce, vVoodward, Scully and 
Murphy. The exceptional class of '41 offers several good ball 
players, some of which are to supplant a number of those on the 
previous list. Sparkes, Dowd, Donahue, Savage, Felch, Edgar, 
Van Anna Broderick and others look good. As a whole the team 
looks bett~r than last year and if all the games aren't rained out 
(as in '37) you can expect a fairly good season. 
TRACK 
For many years sporodic at~empts have l?een made to fos~er a 
track team at Bridgewater. ThiS year the WI h has been realized. 
An inter-class meet, dual meets with Hyannis and R. 1. C. E. and a 
Massachusetts Teachers College championship event which will 
include Bridgewater, Fitchburg, Salem and Hyanis have been ar-
ranO'ed. Point winners from last year's one-meet team ar~: Augus-
tine
b 
(weights), :.Nash (sprint~), S~aw (j umps), Dorosz (wei~?ts., 
Luce (broad jump), Zubryckl (weights). Most valuable additIOns 
to the above are freshmen Selavonchek and Houlberg. Selavon-
chek in the jumps and Houlberg in the half and the mile are both 
experienced track men and shou ld materially strengthen the team. 
The boys have been practicing for about a month and should be in 
great shape by ,the second week in April. Student head of track, 
John Selavonchek, with Coach Meier ' voice a plea for additional 
material. 
BLISS UNBOUNDED-
I gazed into her glowing eyes. Her 
lips were saying those wonderful 
words I longed to hear. I could 
scarcely believe that miraculous 
statemen t, yet it was true. Again she 
said, fulfilling the dream of my life, 
"No Latin assignment." 
TODD FUND 
(continued from page 1) 
dowment to extend the work of the 
state normal schools. In 1926 the 
principal and interest guaranteed 
the permanen ce of the lectures. 
The lectures have covered paren t 
and teachers inlluence in character 
Lyon s Spotlight. training, reading, social inheritance, 
"Noise is the true murderer of astronomy, philosophy, sculpture, fic-
tion, psychology, education, history, thought." 
"The aim of education should be t o and science. 
teach us how t o th ink r ather t han '\-______________ ..... 
what to th ink. The Gate Post. H. Timpany May &. A I Cushman 
Flowers for Every Occasion 
Patronize Our Leavitt Gardens AND GREENHOUSE 
Advertisers Growers Florists 
72 Leavitt St. Brockton, Mass. 
Telephone Brockton 1120 
with thrills, especially in the first 
half, Bridgewater defeated Fitchburg, 
for the third consecutive time in two 
year, to gain permanent possession 
of the cup w.hich now sits proudly in 
Mr. Kelly's office. 
\Vithin two minutes after the open-
ing whistle, the Fitchburg supporters lessons in golfing from a professional. 
were raising the rafters with shrieks Tuesday Ruth Chadwick takes 
of JOY. The cause was Bridgewater charge of volley ball. A tournament 
0, Fitchburg 5, This lead was soon for this sport has been planned and 
overcome when Augustine's eye be- is under way. 
came fixed on the basket and didn't Badminton on 'Wednesday accom-
leave it until he had scored thirty modates several of the women. This 
points. At quarter timQ the score was sport is under the leadership of Ruth 
Bridgewater 16, Fitchburg 9. Mid- Penley, director of the et cetera 
way through the second quarter Go- sports. 
dek was substituted for Fitchburg I Modern dancing has its place this 
and the game roughened up enough term and takes place on Wednesday 
to satisfy the blood-hungry few who I and Thursday with Virginia Black as 
are at every sport event. At the half, student director. 
Bridgewater led 25-15 and although This term, mixed volley ball with 
Fitchburg started to score, at the the men and women particularly, has 
whistle of the second half, our boys proved very popular. Barbara Taylor 
put on "the pressure" and were is in charge of this sport and is plan-
never behind. When the final bell ning a tournament to determine a 
rang, the result was pleasing to the winning team. 
ears of the team more than usual, be- During this term, Virginia Chad-
cause several of the fellows were wick, vice-president of W. A. A. has 
there to avenge the soccer defeat. been acting as president during the 
Showers of confetti are to be absence of Margaret McGloin who is 
heaped on Freshman Jimmie Dona-
hue, a first-year man, who scored five 
points and held Cramer, high scorer 
for Fitchburg, to three goose eggs. 
o for goals, 0 for fouls and 0 for total. 
Daley is not to be forgotten. Besides 
scoring five pOints, he played one of 
the best passing games ever seen by 
these eyes. Cushman, Woodward and 
Augustine played a steady bang-up 
game. Houlberg and Selavonchek, 
two more fil'st-year men played credit-
ably. Tobin, Nash and DiNardo fig-
ured in the breaking up of plays. 
Augustine realized his ambition 
when he tapped in a basket from a 
face-off near the foul line. 
The J. V.'s must be remembered for 
the promise they hold. They are 
undefeated. Only Cushman an d Nash 
graduate so that next year we should 
take every opponent into camp. 
Memb~rs of the J. V. squad are 
Skahill, Luce, Hou lber g, Dowd, Sela-
vonchek, scrappy Nicky Megos, Felch, 
and Ludlow Bill E dgar . 
A vote of thanks to the basketball 
team for beating F itchburg and the 
hope that next year they will fo llow 
the J. V.'s record of this year. 
The college girl says-"I'm like a 
grapefruit. Squeeze me and you get 
it in the eye." 
The colleg~ boy says-''Unlike you 
there's more to the grapefruit than 
meets the eye.'" 
Full Cour8e Dinner8 
Home-Made Ice Cream 
SYLVIA SWEET'S 
TEA ROOM 
110 Main St. Brockton 
You'll lind a compJete line 
of Houbigant's, Yardley's, Coty'S 
Rubinstein's, and Harriett Hub. 
bard Ayer's toilet articles-
at the NEW STORE of 
CARROLL 
Cut Rate Perfumer 
119 Main St. Brockton 
out training. 
Nan PUrtcell, director of health, has 
announced a posture' contest among 
the members of W. A. A. 
Several members of W. A. A. have 
had the opportunity to discover just 
how physically fit they are when the 
physical fitness test was given to 
anyone 'deSiring it during this past 
eight weeks. 
The nominating committee for se-
lecting suitable candidates for the 
officers of W. A. A. is as follows: Ada 
Roberti, Ethel Cowgill, Virginia Chad-
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